Turn $100 (ONE-TIME) rnto a Lucrative, Residual
Flow of Cash! No woRK, computer or Internet Required.
Return this flyer to the address below. Include FIVE $20 bills or a mixture of
$20's, 10's, $5's and $l's thatequal $100. Checks are shredded and mone), orders
are returned. Conceal the cash flat (not folded) in dark paper and enclose in an
envelope you cannot see through. Tape the seal of the envelope.

Your ID will be assigned and you will receive your Startup Kit. $20 is forwarded as
a gift to the four people in your upline, whose ID is in the Invitation Code below
($80 total). The other $20 covers the cost for 50 Invitation Packs included with
your Startup Kit. Each Invitation Pack comes with a #9 double-window, self-seal
envelope and flyer imprinted with mailing lead. Your ID is printed in the first
position of the code on the flyer (like this one). Just fold and insert your flyers, seal
the envelopes, apply postage and drop in the mail. That's all you need to do! NO
NEED to make copies; purchase envelopes; order and apply mailing labels; or
expose your name and address. If you prefer to not do ANY WORK, add $30 to
your enrollment (for postage and labor, $130 total). We will mail your packs FOR
YOU! To order additional packs YOU MAIL, add $20 per 50 packs. To order
additional packs you want mailed, add $50 per 50 packs.

As those who receive your Invitation Packs enroll -- you receive $20 gifts from
EACH ENROLLMENT, down to four levels of your downlinel Your gifts are
forwarded to you weekly. With ONLY 2 members enrolle d through each level
you could receive $600 in Cash Gifts! 2(S2U+4($20)+41$20)+t6(S20). To receive
a continual flow of gifts, invest as little as $20 per month (plus stamps) to order
and mail Invitation Packs until you are receiving the amount of gifts you desire.
You can ONLY IMAGINE your results if those in your downline, do the same.
Examples:
4($20) + 16($20) + 64($20) + 2s6($20) : $6,800.00
6($20) + 36($20) + 216($20) + 1,296 ($20) = $31,080.00
8($20) + 64($20) + 512($20) + 4,096($20; = $93,600.00
10($20) + 100($20) + 1000($20) + 10,000($ZO) = $222,200.00
The potential is staggering! IT'S JIJST THAT SIMPLE.

MDL Marketing Services
332 S. Michigan Ave. #l2l-L379 . Chicago IL 60604-4302
Invitation Code:
s

ss- 1623 -l2l 4-ll7 5 -1022

*To Verify the Legality of this Systeffi,
Refer to the Gift Tax Exclusion in IRS Publication 559.

